**Broadcast Writing Style**

The following sentences or partial sentences are rewritten to conform with broadcast writing style rules (correct broadcast rewrites have bullets next to them…)

1. Since 19-61, one hundred and 33 alumni have joined.
   - Since 1961…133 alumni have joined.

2. The saga of the SGA presidential election has….
   - The saga of the S-G-A presidential election has….

3. The honors council said….
   - The honor council member say….

4. The largest turnout in CofC history…
   - The largest turnout in C-of-C history…

5. …will receive the award on February 27th (when reported Monday of this week)
   - …will receive the award Friday

6. The twenty-eight year old S. African….
   - The 28-year-old South African…

7. The sailing team won the fifteenth ICSA championship.
   - The sailing team won the 15th Annual International Collegiate Sailing Association event.

8. Marilyn Laurie, an award-winning communications executive at AT&T, will speak on campus Monday.
   - An award-winning A-T-and-T communications executive…Marilyn Laurie…will speak on campus Monday.

--more--
9. Police found 5-thousand-two hundred pounds of marijuana.
   • Police found five-thousand-200 (or 52-hundred) pounds of marijuana.

10. Commencement will be held May 7 and there will be 2 separate ceremonies.
   • Commencement will be May seventh and there will be two separate ceremonies.